Message from Peter Saville, D9640 Zoom Coordinator
It’s important that we put a message up on the district website so we can all be clear on the
processes for Zoom.
At the Board Meeting of the Rotary E-Club of Nextgen, my club board and associated businesses
directors that are members of the club proposed to make available the following resources for clubs1) Rotary E-Club of Nextgen Zoom Account
2) District Zoom account which is being under-utilized at the moment
3) Peter Saville’s Saville Tech Media Zoom Account
4) Mr. Julian Fields’s Lokdown PTY PTD Zoom account
We were also going to encourage any of our northern hemisphere out of district rotary friends such
as the rotary eclub of francophone to allow clubs in the southern hemisphere to utilize their
accounts (so far, I have three clubs considering this).
The Rotary Eclub of Francophone is holding daily fellowship meetings for Rotarians and nonRotarians to stay connected in countries where they are experiencing lock down. I have attended the
first two which has been full of many people from all over the world, and last night’s Zoom meeting
had a lot of American club members joining including Houston Texas, which held on Friday a 300
strong district conference hosted by Jennifer Jones.
We have calendars set up on the Rotary E-Club Nextgen page and are booking clubs into the four
accounts available. Please forward me the times you prefer, and I will allocate you a time. Please
be mindful that on certain meeting times, you may not get the same meeting ID and some clubs will
be asked to have joint meetings if we cannot furnish them with a time.
At this stage I don’t see the need for clubs to purchase their own Zoom accounts, as they may need
this money in the future for urgent community projects.
Use this link to see the four Zoom calendars - https://www.rotaryeclubnextgen.org/zoom_calendar
Email Peter Saville on savrotary@outlook.com

